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Activity Description: Synchronized slides and audio recorded at IDWeek 2019™ in Washington, DC was made 
available to over 35,000 healthcare providers online for one year. Drs. Feuerstadt, Khanna and Chopra reviewed 
the role of the gut microbiome in C. difficile infection and introduced emerging approaches to reduce complications 
and improve clinical outcomes for patients at risk of recurrent C. difficile infection. 

Activity Availability: November 15, 2019 – November 15, 2020 

Credit: 1.0 AMA PRA Category 1 CreditTM (physicians) and 1.0 CPE contact hours (pharmacists)

Sponsored by: The Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

Supported by: An educational grant from Ferring Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Intended Audience: ID specialists, hospitalists, internists, physicians, pharmacists and other clinicians who care 
for patients at risk of serious infection. 

Activity Access:
• ACHLcme.org: https://www.achlcme.org/Microbiome
• freeCME.com: https://learning.freecme.com/a/33391P3RXsGF
• Direct access: https://www.achlcme.org/digital/MT190/index.html

Overview

https://www.achlcme.org/Microbiome
https://learning.freecme.com/a/33391P3RXsGF
https://www.achlcme.org/digital/MT190/index.html


Activity Awareness



Enduring Participation (as of March 3, 2020)
607 Clinical Participants; 468 Certificates Issued

Practicing Type
20% Physicians, 37% NPs/PAs, 18% Nurses, 2% Pharmacists, 27% Other HCPs

Objectivity & Balance
Objectivity and balance rated as good/excellent by 99% of learners

Learning Objectives

98% of learners strongly agree or agree that all learning objectives were met, with an average rating of 3.61.

Faculty

Drs. Chopra, Feuerstadt and Khanna were highly rated at 3.58/4.0

Executive Summary



Executive Summary
An effect size of 0.52 indicates that participating healthcare professionals are now ~34.04% more 
knowledgeable of the content assessed than prior to participating in this education.

Changes made from this activity will impact 940 to more than 4,160 C. difficile patients each month

Participants indicated patient reluctance (64%) as most common barrier to implementing changes 
in their practice 

Following the activity, learners demonstrated increased knowledge of risk factors for recurrent C. 
difficile and a greater appreciation of the prevalence of multiply recurrent C. difficile

Efficacy and safety of microbiota restoration therapy was rated with highest interest for future education; 
such education will prepare clinicians for use of these therapies as they become approved. 
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Learning Objectives

98% of learners strongly agree or agree that all learning objectives were met, with an average rating of 3.61.

Please rate the following objectives to indicate if you are better able to: Analysis of Respondents
Rating scale: 

4=Strongly Agree; 
1=Strongly Disagree

Identify the role of the gut microbiome in relationship to C. difficile infection and 
approaches to restoration for prevention of recurrent infection 3.62

Discuss clinical risk factors that increase a patient’s risk for recurrent and 
multiply recurrent C. difficile infection 3.63

Restate guideline recommendations for the management of first and 
subsequent recurrences of C. difficile infection 3.59

Describe available and emerging approaches for patients with recurrent C. 
difficile who have failed appropriate antibiotic therapy 3.61

N=468



100% Evidence-based

General Feedback

98% Will recommend to a colleague

81% Relevant to learners’ practice 

91% Self-reported improvement on knowledge, 
competence, performance and/or patient outcomes



Faculty Evaluation

The faculty were rated good or excellent across all areas by 98% of learners, with an average rating of 3.58.

Please rate the faculty on the criteria listed

Rating scale: 4=Excellent; 1=Poor
Ability to effectively 

convey the subject matter

Ability to present 
scientifically rigorous 

information

Teena Chopra, MD, MPH 3.58 3.55

Paul Feuerstadt, MD, FACG 3.63 3.59

Sahil Khanna, MBBS, MS 3.59 3.56

N=468



Objectivity & Balance

Activity was perceived as objective, balanced and non-biased.
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Outcomes Reporting Methodology
• First-attempt posttest scores are reported throughout:

• Initial answer choices for the posttest provide insight into the learners’ ability to 
immediately recall and apply the education.

• For post-activity questions administered as part of the evaluation (versus the online 
survey), only first-attempt was collected.

• Pre- and posttest responses have been paired/matched. Non-
completer data has been omitted from the analysis to ensure 
comparison groups are equivalent. 

• Participant: term used to describe an HCP who reviewed CME 
front matter and took action to begin the education.
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Clinical Confidence: Therapy Selection

Forty-two percent of learners reported being “very confident” in 
selection of therapy for recurrent disease post participation; an 

increase of 121% from baseline.

How confident are you in the selection of therapy for patients with 
recurrent C. difficile infection?

A. Very confident
B. Somewhat confident
C. Not at all confident

Therapy Selection for Recurrent C. difficile
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Clinical Familiarity: MRT

Learners self-reported a low level (12%) of awareness of microbiota 
restoration therapies under investigation before their participation in the 
activity. However, their awareness increased to 42% after participation, 
suggesting that the faculty were effective in their discussion of the area. 

These data indicate a need for education on this investigational approach 
across diverse learner types. 

How would you describe your level of familiarity with microbiota 
restoration therapies under investigation for C. difficile?

A. Very familiar 
B. Somewhat familiar
C. Not at all familiar 

Familiarity with Microbiota Restoration Therapies 



Pretest vs. Posttest Summary

Participants demonstrated improved knowledge and competence on five of five pre/posttest questions.
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Mean

Standard Deviation

Sample Size

41%

50%

31%

497

.289.20

90%

497

PosttestPretest VS

Cohen’s d Effect Size

Cohen’s d Effect Size = 0.523

An effect size of 0.52 indicates that participating healthcare professionals are now ~34.04% more knowledgeable 
of the content assessed than prior to participating in this education.

Cohen (1988): .2 = small, .5 = medium, .8 = large
Wolf (1986): .25 = educationally significant, .50 = clinically significant

This Effect Size calculation includes all learners and encompasses all pre/post-test questions. 
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Knowledge Acquisition: Recurrent Incidence

Following participation in this activity, there was a 160% increase in 
awareness of the prevalence of multiply recurrent C. difficile (189%) among 
learners. These data suggest that learners gained a greater appreciation of 

the impact of recurrent C. difficile infection. This may translate into 
increased identification and monitoring of patients’ risk of recurrent disease.

1. A recently reported retrospective cohort study of commercially 
insured patients in the United States demonstrated that, between 
2001 to 2012, the incidence of multiply recurrent C. difficile:
A. Increased at rates comparable to overall rates of C. difficile 

infection
B. Increased by 53%
C. Increased by 189%
D. Increased more than two times that of overall C. difficile infection 

rates

Recurrent C. difficile Incidence
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Knowledge Acquisition: Risk Factors

The percentage of learners correctly identifying older age as the most 
frequent independent risk factor for recurrent infection increased 94% 
after their participation in this activity. Knowledge of these risk factors 

may guide selection of therapy across diverse patient populations; yet, 
these data suggest a need for continued education in this area.

2. Which of the following factors is the most frequent independent risk 
factor for recurrent C. difficile infection?
A. Living in a skilled nursing facility
B. Being immunocompromised
C. Female gender
D. Age >65 years

Recurrent C. difficile Risk Factors
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Clinical Competence: FMT Eligibility 

The percentage of learners selecting the correct therapeutic paradigm 
for this patient with recurrent C. difficile was low at baseline, with a 

modest increase of 11% after participation. These findings contrast with 
results from infectious disease clinicians at IDWeek who responded to 

a similar question, suggesting a need for continued education for a 
broader audience of HCPs.

3. A 69-year old woman received a course of vancomycin after testing 
positive for C. difficile. Her clinical symptoms resolved 8 weeks ago, 
but she currently presents with watery stools for 3 days. At what 
point would she be eligible for fecal microbiota transplantation 
(FMT)?
A. After a lack of response to fidaxomicin
B. After receiving antibiotic treatment for at least 2 recurrences
C. After experiencing 3 or more recurrent episodes
D. If a hypervirulent strain is identified

FMT Eligibility 



Dunning-Kruger Effect: FMT Eligibility 

Overconfidence was evident in 26% learners, who indicated they were very confident and then proceeded to select 
an incorrect clinical symptoms for FMT. Additionally, 58% of learners acknowledged uncertainty with referring for 

FMT, suggesting a strong need for personalized education for the treatment of recurrent C. difficile.

26% 34% 24% 16%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Confident & Wrong Uncertain & Wrong Uncertain & Correct Confident & Correct

Learners were asked about FMT eligibility for recurrent C. difficile patient (slide 18) as well as to rate their confidence in selecting 
therapy for recurrent C. difficile (slides 12). This approach offers insight into key clinical stakeholders who may be overestimating 
their knowledge and competence. This psychological phenomena has been coined the Dunning-Kruger effect. The Dunning-
Kruger effect is present when learners with low abilities mistakenly assess their abilities as greater than they truly are. 
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Knowledge Acquisition: Gut Microbiome

There was a 28% increase in learner knowledge of the consequences 
of C. difficile infection on the gut microbiome. This increased 

knowledge may guide selection of therapy towards microbiome sparing 
options to reduce recurrence rates.

4. Studies comparing the gut microbiome of healthy patients with 
those infected with C. difficile:
A. Demonstrate a decrease in overall microbial diversity in 

patients with C. difficile
B. Indicate changes in microbial diversity that are dependent on a 

patient’s dietary history
C. Suggest that patients with C. difficile infection have decreased 

members of the Enterobacteriaceae family
D. Have not demonstrated differences in the microbiome, likely due 

to differences in DNA extraction protocols and data analysis

Gut Microbiome in C. difficile
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Knowledge Acquisition: FMT Practice

Baseline learner knowledge of inconsistencies with available data on the use 
of FMT was low and increased 38% after the education. Again, these findings 
differ with results from infectious disease clinicians at IDWeek, where 83% of 

learners were aware of these inconsistencies. Future educational opportunities 
should build upon this knowledge increase for a broad audience of HCPs.

5. Which of the following statements describing current FMT studies 
and results is accurate?
A. Frozen FMT preparations have diminished efficacy compared 

with fresh stool
B. Screening and recruitment protocols have varied across 

studies
C. Serious adverse events have been reported in patients aged >65 

years
D. FMT has comparable efficacy to oral vancomycin in reducing 

recurrent C. difficile

FMT Current Practice



Practice Change

89% of learners committed to making changes in their practice following participation in this activity. Specifically, 
40% plan to implement processes to screen patients at risk for recurrent C. difficile. Of those who completed the 

follow-up survey, 60% have made one or more changes to their practice.
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Patient Care Impact
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Changes will impact 940 to more than 4,160 C. difficile patients each month. This assumes data in chart above is 
representative of all participating healthcare professionals to date (607), who indicated they would change their 

practice as a result of their participation (89%). 

N=468



Barriers to Planned Change
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What are the current barriers to using FMT in your practice?

Learners indicated patient reluctance (34%) as the most common barrier to implementing changes in their 
practice, followed by access (29%) and cost (28%). Other barriers reported included FDA approval and insurance 

coverage.

N=468; multiple responses allowed 



MRT Adoption

FDA approval was rated as the most significant factor associated with future adoption of microbiota replacement 
therapy.
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Which of the following factors would make you more likely to use microbiota replacement 
therapy?

N=468; multiple responses allowed 



Topics of Interest
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Role of the gut microbiome in C. difficile was rated with highest interest for future education. 

N=468; multiple responses allowed 



Activity Impact
Self-reported change in practice
• Encourage general practitioners to use antibiotics only when indicated
• Encourage patients for FMT when they meet criteria for this treatment
• Be more proactive is using FMT
• Also use less antibiotics especially in older patients
• Antibiotic choices and refer more to GI
• Assess for risk of re-infection
• Avoid metronidazole
• Change antibiotic therapy
• Discontinue use of Flagyl
• Change my antibiotic choice and frequency of prescribing to high risk 

categories
• Change selection of therapy based on a patient's risk of recurrence.
• Consider FMT more readily 
• Consider FMT trial referrals
• Use different meds with first recurrence
• Consider referring patients for FMT consider treatment with fidaxomicin
• Discuss fecal microbiota transplantation in the context of the 2018 

guidelines
• "Discuss FMT as a treatment option for patients with recurrent disease
• Refer for FMT treatment for patients willing to pursue 
• Discuss FMT earlier with patients, look into non-antimicrobial 

therapies.
• Earlier referral for FMT. Encourage participation in clinical trials 
• Fidaxomicin pulse taper then locate local GI who can perform FMT
• First antibiotic choice for recurrent C. diff

• Recommend FMT after failing difficid
• Learn more about C. Diff vaccine
• Learn more about bezlotoxumab
• More screening of appropriate patients and discuss more clinical risk 

factors with patients at risk.
• Understand indications for when to introduce FMT
• Prescribe antibiotics differently for both mild and severe cases
• Use a longer vancomycin taper
• Present more clinical studies related to FMT
• Review studies of donors for FMT coming from close relatives of the 

patient with C.diff
• Provide better education with staff and patients
• Pulse rather than tapper for recurrence
• Change length tx for recurrence
• Recommend FMT to patients following antibiotics or a similar gut 

microbe replacement.
• Be more concerned about loose stools following antibiotic therapy and 

the role of gut flora in recovery.
• Refer more patients for FMT
• Screen patients and confidently recommend better therapies. 
• Screening and treatment protocols.   
• Using different antibiotics 
• Screening process for high risk patients and recurrence 
• Learn more re: gut microbiome
• Use less abx, especially in elderly



Contact Information
Richard Keenan
VP, Education Development
Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

E: rkeenan@achlcme.org
P: 773-714-0705 ext. 215
C: 610-742-0749

mailto:rkeenan@achlcme.org
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